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Greetings!
It brings me great joy to communicate with you from this format, our first issue of the Apostolic
Flow.
First of all, we speak peace to you in the matchless name of our Lord and Saviour Jesus and
may His joy be multiplied upon you.
I sincerely appreciate your faithful support to RLWMI and the many sacrifices you make to the
furtherance of the Gospel and the work of RLWMI. The Summits are always better than the year
before, and Summit 2019 was extremely beneficial to all attendees according to the many
responses from the attendees. Our selection of speakers and presenters were excellent
according to the feedback from attendees. Our aim is to make sure that all sessions and
presentations are advantageous to all so that each life is encouraged and built-up allowing you to
be fortified through others to continue the work that the Lord has assigned to your hands knowing
that everyone’s work and assignments may differ.
We endeavor to bring subjects and issues that are not likely to be ministered and/or talked
about on/or in one’s Sunday morning’s service. We have found that there is such denial from
people concerning areas that they may be victims of or find themselves struggling in which they
are too timid to expose. Many churches seem to make believers feel guilty and hopeless if there
are areas that one may be experiencing that are outside of the testimony of a born-again
individual. We know that there are addictions that some people have involved themselves with
whereby they seem to enjoy and defend themselves for that addicted behavior. I’m not sure how
to help them since they feel good and are defensive concerning unholy behavior. On the other
hand, there are those who truly desire deliverance from
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behavior that is not saintly or that of a holy testimony. If
for
2019 Ministerial Summit
you personally are going through, I want you to know our
ministry has high hopes for you and believes in you.
Income:
Our office has received feedback from the 2019
Ministerial Summit questionnaire. We want to thank you
for responding to the questionnaire. It helps us on the
subject and presentation planning for Summit 2020.
Ironically, some of your responses are already areas that
we have been contemplating as areas and issues for
presentations and discussions for 2020.
We are also looking into conference calling by phone
as a method of having some board meetings. This will
expedite meetings without the cost and labor of driving
to a physical site to have a necessary meeting since the
board members are from so many varying locations.

Summit Offerings
Memorial Gift
Mar.-May Renewals
Application Fees
Total Income

$1,550.73
85.00
307.00
285.00
$2,227.73

Expenses:
Bibles & Award
$358.64
Speakers Offerings
1,300.00
Advertising – postcards
33.75
Food Expenses
349.30
Total Expenses
2,041.69
Net Gain

Rivers of Living Water Ministries International
604 Howland Street – Fremont, OH 43420
Email: rlwmi@sbcglobal.net
Website: rolwohio.com
Mailing address: PO Box 1323 - Fremont, OH 43420

$186.04

Unmistakable Purpose – Romans 8:28
There seems to be so many people in quest of one’s purpose. Let’s look at Romans 8:28 in
its entirety without interruption of the verse. Do not pull from this verse “our favorite part” which
seems to be the first clause that I here so often quoted (KJV): “For we know that all things work
together for good to them that love God,” and then try to justify circumstances off a fragment of
the verse. If we don’t complete the whole verse, we will be in confusion and denial when things
just seem to be going in the opposite direction of what we are hoping for as an end result.
A fragment of this verse cannot bring you hoped for results if we stop on the first clause
because just loving God will not cause things to work out for your good. Millions upon millions of
people love God. If you ask them, they will all reply, “Yes, I really love God;” but that alone will
not cause all things to work together for one’s good. Let’s complete the verse, then we will have
the completed verse to stand on. The rest of the verse says – ”to them.” What them? “The
them who are the called according to HIS PURPOSE.”
Have you submitted yourself to the calling of His Purpose in and over your life? I find that
we seek what we feel is our individual purpose and get confused over what we think our purpose
is.
But if we know that we are called to “HIS PURPOSE” and rest in that, then we will find
ourselves enjoying our journey no matter how trying it may be. And, we will be accepting of what
might befall us knowing that because we love Him and are the called according to His purpose
we can truly be confident that whatsoever is going on is all working together, precisely for our
good. This is walking by faith and not by the five senses.
You will see, when my involvement is me seeking my purpose, I end up with a lot of confusion
and guess work and am always seeking some word of confirmation from others to tell me what
my purpose is. Depending on how many people I go to, their words to me are not the same or
their words concerning me and my purpose keep changing. Thus, I am never comfortable in the
things of God and often am anxious and worried over whether I am in my purpose and pleasing
God or not.
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT

for

2020 MINISTERIAL SUMMIT
Registration Fee of $20/single; $30/married couple
All ministers under RLWMII are asked to support
our 2020 Ministerial Summit with the following
financial obligations:
Licensed Ministers -------- $50/year
Ordained Ministers ------- $100/year
Bishops -------------------- $150/year
Church Families ---------- $25/year
A special offering will be received on Sunday
morning to be given to Apostle Robert L. Jones.
Your annual renewal to be affiliated with RLWMI is
due in October. This fee goes to help support the
corporate ministry of RLWMI. Reminders will be
sent to you in September.

When I end my personal quest for
my purpose and surrender to His
Master plan—and Master Called-out
purpose that He alone has purposed
for me, I can rest with and in Him and
just simply flow with His Purpose
saying, “Lord, not my perceived
purpose, but your sovereign purpose
have its way in me.” Then I will know
that all things are working together for
good.
Whenever one is chasing after
their own perceived purpose, it often
leads to seeking approval from man.
People might even find themselves
copying or mimicking others. You
might find yourself being no more than
an echo of man rather than the fresh
voice or a right-now word from God.

This leads to a continued feeling of being unfulfilled. I invite you now to submit totally to God
for His Purpose, which you are “the called to” and your outcomes will always be according to His
Purpose. It is then that Romans 8:28 will remain a vital word of comfort for you no matter what is
going on in your life; for in that you WILL KNOW THAT ALL THINGS ARE WORKING TOGETHER
IN CONCERT FOR YOUR GOOD BECAUSE YOU LOVE GOD AND YOU ARE THE CALLED
ACCORDING TO HIS PURPOSE.
This complete verse will then keep you encouraged on your journey.
Apostle Dr. Robert L. Jones, Th.D., D.D.

Are you one that likes a challenge? Would you like to enter a trivia challenge? Yes, there
will be a reward!
Below you will find 10 trivia questions. You are encouraged to enter this contest by doing
the following:
◼ Simply send in your answers to the 10 questions. Names of those with 10 correct answers
will be placed in a drawing, and one name will be drawn for a gift prize from RLWMI.
◼ You may either mail your answers to PO Box 1323, Fremont, OH 43420 or email them to
rlwmi@sbcglobal.net.
◼ Make sure to number your answers! All entries must be received by July 31 to qualify
for the drawing.
◼ The winner and answers will be announced to all in the next Apostolic Flow to be published
in October.
Questions:
1. Who were the men of whom God said, “Thou shalt make for them girdles, and
bonnets”?
2. Which book in the Bible talks about men who “belch out with their mouth”?
3. In what book of the Bible does it talk about ice coming out of the womb?
4. Who laughed when threatened with a spear?
5. In what book of the Bible do we find mention of “wimples and the crisping pins”?
6. What is the name of the Bible character who had 30 sons who rode on 30 donkeys
and controlled 30 cities?
7. In what book of the Bible do we have the first mention of a barber’s razor?
8. The angel of the Lord killed how many of Sennacherib’s soldiers?
9. What Bible character said, “I have escaped with only the skin of my teeth”?
10. In what verses of the Bible do we find the word “cankerworm” mentioned twice?

